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B hi
Poly handicapped find it hard to get 
around campus when bicycles are b lock­
ing the ramps. Jim McCown. of the Bicy-
STEPHANIE P IN G E U M u iU n g  D *lly
cle Patrol, and Beth Currier, assistant 
corrd inator of Disabled Student Services, 
demonstrate th is problem
CSU planning for 
population shifts 
with new centers
By SANDRA THORNBURGH
( al l ’i)K l)ic\(Ti'-I s who \ ioliitt' 
''¡itf*\ l.iws |)\ running slop 
signs, ruiing ■ in disahlfit 
walkwavs and parking illcgalK 
will l)<‘ issued dial ions and even 
luallv inav have iheir takes mi 
poundeii for coni inued aliuse
Those and other forms of law 
enforcement are tnung considererf 
by Cal Poly s Micycle Patrol, a 
student run program aimed at 
promoting safety awareness for 
cam pus b ic y c l i s t s  an d 
pedistrians
“ The main thing we are out 
there for is to provide informa­
tion for students, faculty and 
staff about safety awareness. 
f)ike rules and regulations, ' said 
,lim Mci'own, student manager 
of Micycle Patrol
.Although the program has 
f>een established on campus for 
over thre«' years, a general lack 
of consideration from fiicyclists 
and pedistrians has prompted 
Mci'own and his staff of five to 
employ more severt- forms of en 
forcement
"One of the largest [iroblems 
on campus is the flisregar'f tor
handicapped students and their 
nee<fs m legard to building ai 
cess and moving around liim 
pus, McCown said Mikes locked 
to disabled handrails in ac 
lesswavs tilock pathwa\s for 
handicapped students whicti 
forces them to use longer and of 
ten more difficult routes to 
t heir destination
In addition, safety violations, 
such as riding in disabled 
walkways, are resulting in in­
creased accidents with the victim 
ofttm fxMiig a disabled person 
Meth Currier, the assistant 
coordinator of Disabled .Student 
,Servic(*s. was hit by a bike two 
years ago as she crossed campus 
in her wheelchair and has been 
attempting to institute stricter 
bike regulations since then
'For t h<* disabit'd, fnkt's tire a 
retd hazard, ’ Currier said “ Vi­
sually impaired students can't 
even see the bikes and don't ex 
pect to find them parked in front 
of doors and in the middle of the. 
Union plaza For the physically 
impaired, it is more of an in 
( on\('iiienct' because bikes blcK'k 
disabled pat hways
Problem ar(>as that pose the
By SANDRA THORNBURGH
Stdtt Wntet
f‘reliminary steps are under 
way in a project to build off- 
campus centers that will provide 
university instruction outside of 
major urban areas without build 
ing whole new campuses.
The project was proposed in a 
meeting of the California State 
University Trustees last Tuesday 
and calls for the building of 
centers in Contra ('osta, Ventura 
and San Diego counties
“ We are working with the 
legislature for planning money to 
build the centers and attempting 
to find the sites in order to 
build, ' said Dr .John Smart, 
deputy provost of the university 
system and head of a committee 
to study the project.
“ In all three areas, there are 
existing programs Ireing run in 
leased facilities, but with perma 
nant facilities, the programs 
would be much expanded. " 
Smart explained.
Working in conjunction with 
existing community colleges, the 
centers would provide upjier 
division and post-graduate in­
struction for California s growing 
workforce between the ages of ‘29 
and 99.
“ The students served would be 
working adults who cannot 
commute to existing campuses, 
said Smart ",\s the population 
expands beyond commuter
range, we must consider bringing 
the university to the student "
"In all three areas, lower divi­
sion cours«‘s are being met by 
community colleges. " Smart 
said. As students graduate from 
those colleges, t ^ y  are finding it 
increasingly difficult to pursue 
upper division coursework. 
Smart said.
Curtis Kichards, the legislative 
advocate for the California State 
Student AsstK’iation. said the 
centers may become full univer­
sities in the future
“ The areas that the popula­
tions are expanding are jxitential 
places for building new cam­
puses, but nobody knows yet 
whether or not these areas will 
warrant a nt-w state university, 
Richards said
Although po[>ulation increases 
indicate the demand for higher 
education right now. it is dif­
ficult to estimate if that demand 
will last. Richards explained If it 
d«H‘s, "off-campus sites would 
eventually Ix'come their own 
state universities "
The CSU administration is 
working with state senators 
Daniel Moatwright (D-Concord). 
Cary Hart ID-Ventura) and 
William Craven (R-('arlsbadl to 
draft appropriate legislation. 
Smart said
"1 expect legislation will 
develop within the next two 
weeks, " Smart said
Ag alumni convene
SXnct bike enforcement sought
g r e a t e s t  d a n g e r  a r e  n a r r o w  
w a l k w  , i \  s w i t h  1)1 m d  c t i r \  es, s uch  
,is t h e  o ne  b e h i n d  l'!l C o r r . d  
b o o k s t o r e  L a s t  \ -ear,  t h r e e  s t u ­
d e n t s  in w h e e l i  h a i r s  w e r e  s t ruc  k 
b \  b icvc les r u l i n g  in a c c e s s w a \ s .
( 'timer said
' The accident s are not 
reported to [lolice because the 
disabled jwrson is able to move 
their wheelchair around fast 
enough to avoid being hit direct­
ly, Mci'own said.
"Mut some students are not 
able to move their wheelchairs 
fast enough and could be serious 
ly hurt. ' ('urrier added ."'The 
disabled have very brittle bones 
and are using up all their energy 
just to do the daily activities of 
life that people often take for 
granted "
Moth Mci'own and i'urrier 
pointed out that bicyclists are 
not the only ones breaking safetv 
rules.
“ fVdistrians are often just as 
guilty as the bicyclist. ' Mci'own 
said "Micvclists need to use bike 
lanes whenever possible and 
pedistrians nc'ed to be mor»> 
aware* of t hose lanes
By TED LEWIS
Sla*^  Wfilpt
Some IHO former students of 
the Cal Molv Agricultural 
Managem ent Departm ent 
gathered in .San Luis Obispo on 
Friday and Saturday for the 
ninth bi(*nnial Agricultural 
Management .Alumni Seminar 
"(iroups of alumni from dif 
ferent parts of the state are in 
\ited to participate in the semi 
nar, said Dr Lerov Davis. Ag 
ricultural Management Dejiarl 
ment and master of ceremoni(*s 
for the sf*minar "The seminar 
(irovides alumni with oppor­
tunities for career updates and 
the fellowship of old college 
friends '
The welcoming speech was 
given by I'resident Warren 
Maker who talked about the 
School of Agriculture and its 
relationship to Cal I’olv.
Another guest speaker includ­
ed (leorge (iomes, chief deputy 
director of the Department of 
Food and Agriculture. He spoke 
on what's hajipening in politics 
for agriculture He covered such 
subjects as pesticide control, 
water issues and the 198,'") farm 
bill
( ¡a ry  11 a g o p i a n . branch 
manager of the Santa Maria 
Safeway Muying Office, spoke on 
buying and retailing of fresh 
vegetables.
Michael Hogan, attorney al
law for the firm of Littler, 
Mendelson. Fasfiff and Tichy 
discussed the current changes in 
labor relations and the unions 
which represent agricultural 
emplovees in the Stale of 
California
Neil Schild. assistant regional 
director tor the Mureau ot 
Reclamation, spoke on the future 
ot water in Calitornia T he spe«‘ch 
covered the Hit) acre and the 9(i() 
acre limitations and the cost of 
water in the San.Joaquin \'alley
()lh(*r events at the seminar 
included a computt'r workshop 
put on by Mill Michaud, asscx'iate 
professor in the Agricultural 
Management Department, a 
Santa Maria style hart>e<ue and 
dance on Friday night and lun­
cheons on Friday and .Saturday.
The purpose of the gathering 
was for the Irenefit of the former 
students, as well as some finan­
cial support for the department. 
Prcx-eEKls from the event were 
earmarked for the department's 
use. said Robin Conley, chair­
woman of the Agricultural 
Management alumni committix* 
and assistant vice president of 
Wells Fargo in Mwlesto,
"We invited about 1.800 
alumni to participate in the sem­
inar V\e usually have about a 
ten-percent return rate.," said 
Davis. “ The alumni that can't 
make it are usually very busy,"
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Health yourself
Being a student can be very advantageous at times. The services 
one is exposed to at this university are some of the best deals a per­
son will ever get.
Though students often complain about getting rooked by the 
administration, AS l, Student Senate, teachers and everybody else, 
the Cal Poly Health Center (though not perfect, of course) does offer 
some invaluable counseling services for students. Through peer 
counseling programs, students cousel students on subjects like 
nutrition, sports health, family planning, alcohol and oral health.
The Health Center currently has nutrition counselors available 
from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Monday through Friday. Nutrition educators 
provide one-on-one counseling, free of charge. As students who pay 
quarterly fees, some of which are used to fund the Health Center, we 
are privileged to services provided that would otherwise cost us an 
arm and a leg.___________________ _____
The Health Center peer counselors are students working for credit 
in an upper division dietetics and food administration class. They
put on workshops for PE classes, dorms, athletes and any other in­
terested groups.
Education workshops include programs like “ Eating for a 
Healthy Tomorrow,” “ Birth Control,” “ Gain without Pain” and 
“ Alcohol and Lifestyle'«.” All it takes to get a workshop is one 
phone call to the Cent*. *
The Mustang Daily encourages all students who feel a need to 
take advantage of the free and available services the Health Center 
provides. Call 546-1211 and ask to speak to Pam Sheppel, health 
educator.
I f  you want to learn about positive partying, or eating healthy in 
the dorms or communicating in relationships, there are peer 
counselors who are willing to teach. The Health Center is more than 
—just a place-to-go visit a doctor;------------ -----
Why wait until a bone is broken or a fever is running high? The 
counselors are there to help students. Let them help you.
Letters.
Reader supports Greek growth Current hit radio
is business realityEditorThis letter is to the men of the Cal Poly IS>reek 
system. It concerns the acceptance of the Sigma 
Nu and Beta Theta f’ i colonies into the Cal Poly 
Interfraternity Council.
The result of the last IFC presidents meeting 
(Jan. 17), where the two colonies made their pres­
entations. was to postpone a vote on acceptance of 
the two colonies for two weeks so the presidents 
and representatives could discuss amongst their 
brothers the statuses of the two colonies.
I'm in favor of accepting both Sigma Nu and 
Beta Theta Pi into the I P'C under colony status.
As the representative of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
at the most recent IFC presidents meeting, I 
found most of the concerns voiced against both 
groups unfounded and was basically fear from a 
few existing fraternities.
Addressing the points, the new city noise ordi­
nance was mentioned. Both groups are fully aware 
of the current situation with the city. Keep in 
mind that neither group has a house at this time, 
and should either get a house in the near future 
they would be subject to the law just like anybody 
else in the city.
As for competition for housing, only one ex­
isting Cal Poly fraternity (which happens to be 
mine) is functioning without a fraternity house at 
this time. I do not feel that there is housing com­
petition (even with the fraternities in" danger of 
losing their houses) because each individaul 
fraterity has different needs and goals. I t ’s ob­
vious that the needs of a new colony are different 
than that of an established chapter. Accepting the 
new colonies will not alter any housing situations 
of exisitng fraternities. Keep in mind that another 
fraternity, who recently built a house, was able to 
survive for two years without a fraternity house.
Should Greek Row be approved in the near 
future, these two new national fraternities would 
be ready to partake in the first phase of that 
development. Right now. only a handful of houses 
would (if they could) move on a project of this 
sort. There are various reasons why a fraternity 
could, or could not, take action some of which are 
membership, finances and alumni support.
The idea of the IFC is to promote a fraternal at­
titude amongst all members of the Greek system 
and to encourage growth and perpetuation of the 
system through rush. The acceptance of Sigma Nu 
and Beta Theta Pi will not be detrimental to the 
Greek system, in fact the whole Greek system will 
grow because independents will have more of a 
choice when it comes to rushing fraternities at Cal 
Poly.
Todd Mullins 
Vice President 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Elditor;
I, too. realize there is no AOR 
radio in San Luis. I also agree 
that there are people who would 
listen to it, were there one. What 
you don’t ufiderstand is that 
music and commercial radio have 
very little to do with each other. 
I have experience in programm­
ing non-commercial radio as well 
as on-air experience in commer­
cial radio. AOR radio is on a 
decline in almost every market in 
the country because it doesn't 
make money. Only 10 percent of 
the listeners in the average radio 
market listen to AOR stations 
(see BAM ’ 198). Furthermore, it 
is not only the number of 
listeners but more importantly 
the age of the listener that the
advertiser looks for. Statistical 
research (the basis for most 
commercial radio programming) 
show that an older age group 
spends more money on more 
products and services. This age 
group prefers the CHR (Current 
Hit Radio) format. ...radio is a 
business, nothing more. Most 
stations are owned by a company 
which has many other stations 
elsewhere. Their main concern is 
to keep ratings and consequently 
profits high. Most commercial 
statidfcs have a much larger sales 
staff, than air staff. I think most 
everyone wishes commercial 
radio sounded different than it 
does. We all have dreams.
Toi Phillips 
Music Director, KCPR
Anti-abortion flyers defendecd by reader
Inaugural speech blasted
Editor:
I was a little dismayed by the letter criticizing 
the anti abortion flyers that were put up around 
school. First of all. 1 agree that the pictures are 
pretty revolting But they are intended to be. 
Abortion is revolting. There is nothing pretty 
about the killing of an unborn child.
S»«»condlv. the pictures are factual. When a baby 
IS aborted, in many cases it is either cut (or torn) 
to pieces inside the womb or poisoned by a saline 
injection. This is incredibly inhumane, yet we turn 
our heads and pretend it isn't happiening.
Thirdly, people need to see what is happening in 
abortion clinics. During the Viet Nam War. many 
people were Iw'hind the war effort until the news
media began to bring the realities of war into 
every home in black and white. It was not until 
then that public opinion changed and the war was 
brought to an end. This is the purpose behind the 
flyers displayed on campus. People need to see the 
realities of abortion before they will realize that 
what they hae been told about it is not the whole 
story.
Once again. I agree that the pictures are not 
very nice. 1 don't enjoy looking at them but 1 am 
willing to go to whatever lengths allowable by law 
to let other see what is really going on. and fight 
for the outlawing of this hideous crime against the 
ess^ce of our humanity.
Gordon Enas
Editor:
Ronald Reagan's Inaugural 
Address was very enlightening 
to me. He finally showed his 
hypocrisy to those of us who 
listened to his words instead of 
his voice.
He attacks "an almost un­
broken 50 years of deficit spien- 
ding" without mentioning that 
his inept administration matched 
that total in only four irrespon­
sible years.
And certainly no one can deny 
that putting weapons in orbit 
around Earth is "demilitarizing".
Worst of all. Reagan is con­
vinced that (iod is on his side. To
quote Reagan “ I believe we are 
destined to be the beacon of hope 
for all mankind. With God’s help 
we can make it so”
Further, he states that "our 
nation is poised for greatness." 
Poised indeed.
Our morality is about to be 
legislated for us, separation of 
church and state is fast becom­
ing a bad joke and now the 
'A\enging Angel of Democracy' 
ha- us poised for greatness.
I hope those of you who voted 
fot Ron are willing to die for his 
b< l’> fs. You may have to.
Bill Sutterfield
Mustang Daily
Editorial Board
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Foreign study deadline nears
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staf f Write r
Students who study in a 
foreign country find that if it ’s a 
nice place to visit, it's better to 
live there.
International Programs gives 
Cal Poly students the chance to 
study for a year in one of 15 
countries. The application 
deadline for 1985-1986 study is 
February 1.
“ It was a fantastic experience 
and I ’d recommend it to )ust 
about anybody,’ ’ said Susdh 
Elliott, a senior journalism and 
political science major who spent 
a year at the University of Brad­
ford in Eng^nd. ......
“ I t ’s the perfect chance to just 
live there for a year rather than 
just go visit the place,”  Elliott 
said. i‘ I have come back with a 
real love for England.” Elliott 
hopes to find a job in England 
with a press agency or an Amer­
ican company.
Students live in dormitories, 
apartments or the homes of host 
families. Senior business major 
Erin Johnson lived with a family 
while she studied at the Univer­
sity of Copenhagen in Denmark.
“ It was the best year of my 
life,” she said. Johnson enjoyed 
her stay so much that she 
returned to Denmark during 
Christmas. “ I was there for three 
weeks and my Danish mother 
called me every single day,” 
Johnson said.
To apply, students must have 
a cumulative grade point average 
of 2.75, or 3.00 for some coun­
tries, and must have upper divi­
sion or graduate standing by 
departure.
Two years of Spanish are re­
quired for study in Brazil, Mex­
ico, Peru or Spain. Two years of 
French are required for study in 
France.
Countries with no language 
requirement are: Denmark, Ger­
many, Israel, Italy, Japan, New 
Zealand, Quebec, China, Sweden 
and the United Kingdom.
Dorm Antics
Birth control workshops 
put on by Health Center
Many countries offer special 
programs of study such as ar­
chitecture or international 
business In Denmark and ar­
chitecture or art history in Italy.
The total estimated cost of an 
academic year ranges from 
$4,305 in Mexico to $9,570 in 
Denmark. /-
No overseas tuition is charg^ 
and all financial aid except work 
study i  ^applicable.
William Lyons, a junior liberal 
studies major, studied at La
Universidad Iberoamericana in 
Mexico. “ It was the greatest 
thing I ’ve ever done. I spent a 
whole year — room and board — 
and I took maybe 15 different 
trips through the year and pro­
bably spent $5,000 to $6,000,”  
Lyons said. Estimated cost for a 
year at Cal Poly is $5,539.
The International Programs 
office is located in Room 211 of 
the Dexter Building. Call 546- 
2935 for more information.
by Steve Cowden
By DONALD MUNRO
Staf f  Wri ter
The Health Center wants Cal 
Poly students to become more 
informed about birth control 
Xechniquesand responsibilities.
A weekly group workshop 
discussing birth control is of­
fered by the family planning peer 
education group, five students 
who volunteer their services to 
the Health Center. The peer 
educators also offer individual 
counseling sessions for one-to- 
one discussions.
” We have gotten some 
"response, especially Tor "the one- 
to-one sessions,”  said Helen 
Bouras, a senior physical educa­
tion major who is a member of 
the peer education team.
“ You won't get someone to 
come every time. This quarter 
we’re trying to advertise a lo t "
At the sessiops students can 
ask about different birth control 
methods and their advantages 
and disadvantages, said Bouras. 
“ I t ’s whatever they want to talk 
about.”
Some methods of birth control 
including condoms, foams and 
creams can be bought over the 
counter at the Health Center 
pharmacy. Other contraceptive 
devices including pills and 
diaphragms have to be obtained 
from La Femme, the birth con­
trol clinic at the Health Center.
Although students don’t have 
to attend the peer education ses­
sions before they purchase birth 
control devices it ’s encouraged, 
said Bouras.
“ It makes it nicer if people are 
a little bit more informed.”  she 
said.
The family plann.ng peer 
educator group al.so »)ffers two 
different worksiiops to dorms, 
physical education and child 
development classes, and /rater- 
nil ies and sororities.
One workshop is an extension 
of the group counseling .sessions 
and covers the pros and cons of 
different birth control methods.
The other workshop is" titled 
‘ Facing the Risks” and exam­
ines the consequences of njjt 
planning— ahood.— People— can
ITS FR8f2INCi. OUT HERE.'
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analyze their attitudes toward 
abortion j adoption and pregnan­
cy. said Bouras.
When a workshop was offered 
at a dorm on campus, Bouras 
was impressed that more than 50 
pt'rcent of the participants were 
men.
Dr. Andrea Brauninger of the 
Health Center said that men are 
usually left out of the family 
planning process l>ecause the 
emphasis is on women.
“ There's nowhere men can 
really go for information about 
contraception,” said Brauninger.
That's why a family planning 
outreach to dorms and frater­
nities is especially important, she 
added.
The group workshop meets 
Fridays at 9 a.m. and students 
should sign up in advance at the 
main desk in the Health Center. 
Students should also sign up for 
individual sessions at the main 
desk.
Stanford prof to lecture 
on Latin American issues
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
Staf f Writer
A Stanford University pro­
fessor who is an expert on I>atin 
American issues will be speaking 
Thursday at 11 a.m. in Room 220 
of the University Union as part 
of a Communicative Arts and 
Humanities lecture.
Fernando Alegria will speak on 
“ The Fantasy and Reality of 
Latin America Today”  and will 
draw on his observations about 
his life since coming to the Unit­
ed States from Chile more than 
30 years ago.
Dr. William Little head of the 
foreign languages department, 
said that “ A legria is an
authoritative pt*r.son in Latin 
American affairs who is known in 
all of the region’s countries."
Little describes Alegria as a 
“ very perceptive individual who 
makes a lot of sense. He has a 
humane and comical outlook, he 
is profound, but not difficult.”
Little added that although 
Alegria writes in Spanish he 
speaks fluent English and has 
spoken throughout the country.
Little said that he enjoys 
reading A legrias ’ writings 
because “ he does a deep com­
mentary and draws a humane 
conclusion.”
Overnight 
Camecaivoch
ON MOST CAMERA PROJECTS AT
• LOW MINIMUM CItARGE 
• PMTs • REVERSES 
• nLM POSITIVES • HALFTONES
2126 B eehee  Street
NEAR GREYHOUND and NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD’S PRESS
544-9789
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A cast of characters including Cal Poly faculty and students prepare to recreate the prologue of Chaucer’s 
Canterbury Tales. ; . •*
THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES IS YOURS
x  <
4«^
Seniol
w Some of the authentic medieval food on hand for the pro­duction.
h
f  1<iB3 Arto*p^ Coors Company Golrtf*n C okyaiio 80401 of F tn$> Quality S»nce 1873
MU
Senior English majors Tisa Flemming and Elizabeth Bra 
logue of Chaucer’s Canterbury Taies as their senior pro
emeiits
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p^ roject —
Canterbury prologue 
recreated for film
By CATHERINE AARON
special to the Dally
Th irty-five students and 
'teaphers sat in medeival drag 
around a long banquet table one 
Saturday a fternoon  .an d  
devoured huge plates of stuffed 
pig, soup and roast beef with 
their bare hands.
‘ ‘Talk! Laugh! Slurp! Make 
noise with ^our mouth!”  yelled 
the director.
‘ ‘Wench! Fetch me more soup, 
wench!” “ a bearded parTTcipant^ 
replied.
Eight of the actor^ wtere 
English Department professors, 
the rest students and friends of 
Tisa Flemming and Elizabeth 
Branson. The two senior English 
majors were filming their senior 
project, a recreation of the pro­
logue to Geoffrey Chaucer’s The  ^
Canterbury Tales.
The fourteenth-century scene 
was enhanced by authentic me­
dieval food, costurnes and 
make-up. The project’s budget 
was over $1,000.
“ I know it ’s elaborate; I 
wanted to give something to the 
English Department before I 
leave,”  said Flemming, who came 
up with the idea. "English is a 
quiet major on campus, and I 
also wanted to draw attention to 
the kinds of things that go on 
there.”
Branson, who played the 
prioress, or head-nun in the one- 
scene production, made some of^ 
the costumes used; others were 
rented or borrowed.
Coordinating some three dozen 
people plus cooking required ex­
tensive preparation, the two ad­
mitted. Branson said their motto 
to get through the many hold­
ups was “ Fast and dirty but 
authentic.”
Local film maker and friend 
Paul Jilbert provided and
assisted with the video equip­
ment. Others involved ranged 
from Flemming’s grandfather 
playing^ thè knight, dnd her 
hance agronomy major Darren 
Markus, playing the nun’s priest 
and frying Valencia oranges 
backstage. - Branson’s brother, 
Mark, was recruited to preparer 
wassail, a hot wine drink, before 
donning a guildsman costume for 
the one-scene production.
Instructor Sauny Dills por- 
4rayed the wife of Bath, a color- 
fui character who had had five 
husbands and was booking for a 
sixth.
Wearing a headpeace wider 
than her shoulders and with a 
black space between her front 
teeth. Dills said the project was a 
"Fine example of the variety and 
im agina tion  the English  
Department encourages students 
to develop. We (the English 
faculty) all enjoy doing it, as well 
as getting some publicity for the 
department.”
English instructors James 
Simmons, Donald Lazere, Gor­
don > Kerzon, Alfred Landwehr, 
Habib Sheik, John Harrington, 
Michael Orth, Dills and history 
professor Daniel Krieger were all 
cast as characters.
Chaucer was a court poet and 
chancellor to King Richard II. 
The scene depicts 32 pilgrims 
meeting at the Tabverd Inn be­
fore embarking upon a religious 
pilgrimage together.
^ The shooting and much of their 
food preparation was done at 
Mission San Luis Obispo. \Vhen 
completed, Flemming and Bran­
son hope the 40-minute film will 
be presented to English courses 
studying The Canterbury Tales.
" I  feel lucky to get all these 
people to participate,” said 
Flemming. “ It just goes to show 
that the romantics are alive and 
well at Cal Poly.”
Photos by
Margaret
Apodaca
ENGINEERING AND 
TECHNICAL GRADUATES
DISCOVER INTEL’S TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP
Intel. The microelectronics leader. Responsible for such technological “firsts” as 
RAM’s (Random Access Memories), EPROM’s (Erasable Programmable Read- 
Only Memories), microprocessors, single-board computers, microcomputer 
development systems and million-bit bubble memories. Intel’s formula for 
success combines resources, objectives, people and a company philosophy that 
Inspires and rewards excellence.
We know you’ve worked hard to make yourself the best you can be... So have we. 
You deserve nothing less than the best... We accept nothing less than the best. 
We have a lot in common... If you're looking for a chance to achieve “firsts” of your 
own, invest your education at Intel... the leader in microelectronics and careers.
If you are unable to meet with us, please contact Iniel College Relations at the 
location of your choice:
Arizona: 5000 West Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ 85224 
Santa Clara, California: P.O. Box 3747, Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Sacramento/Folsom, California: 151 Ravine Road, Folsom, CA 95630 
New Mexico: 4100 Sara Road, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
Oregon: 5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro, OR 97124
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
i n l e r
ORIENTATION
Wednesday, January 30, 1985, 7:00 PM 
Staff Dining Room 
CAMPUS INTERVJEWS 
January 31
nson who created the film of the pro. 
ect.
.Campus.
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Chinese niagic circus returns
By JULIA PRODIS
s ta ff Writer
A grpup that performed to a 
full house at Cal Poly last year is 
coming back to the main gym for 
another performance- at -7 p.m. 
tomorrow night, January 30th.
The Chinese Magic Revue of 
Taiwan is a troup of jugglers, 
comedians, dancers, magicians, 
acrobats and bicyclists. Wearing 
colorful costumes of silk, they 
will perform daring ' acts of 
balance, sword swallowing, and 
kung fu.
"Tommorrow night’s show will 
be totally different than last 
y e a r ’ s sh ow ,”  said Paul 
Cousineau, chairman of the ASI 
Special Events .Committee which
is sponsoring th^ performancer"
Cousineau attributes this to 
the different performers who will 
appear. “ These are the per­
formers who taught last year’s 
group.’ ’
Performing with the Revue is a 
family affair. Hai Kin Tsai is 
responsible for directing and 
leading the company, along with 
his brothers Hai Ken Hsi and 
Hai Ken Fou. In Taiwan the 
family name Hai is synonymous 
with feats o f physical daring and' 
skill.
Training for the Revue starts 
with children. As soon ‘as they 
can walk they begin training in 
drama, classical Chinese Opera, 
and acrobatics. By the time they
The Chinese Magic 
Revue of Taiwan will 
perform for students 
on Wednesday. Tick­
ets can be purchased 
from the UU Ticket Of­
fice.'
FELLO WSHIP!
ATTENTION:
GRADUATING SENIORS PUINNING TO ATTEND 
GRADUATE or PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
The Cal Poly Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society will nominate 
a graduating senior for one of fifty $4,500 Fellowships offered by the National 
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi.
»
Criteria considered are;
•Outstanding Scholarship 
-3.6 G.P. A. or higher
-High Standardized Test Scores (GRE, MCAT, LSAT, etc.) in fields 
where such scores are required for admission 
•Leadership Ability
•Participation in University and Community Organizations and 
Activities
•Academic standing of Institution chosen for Graduate Study.
Students who feel they meet these criteria can pick up 
an application from the Social Sciences Secretary, in 
Faculty Office Building room 13D. . '
Completed application are to be submitted to Dr. 
Robert Coe, Management Department, Modoc 17, no- 
later than February 15, 19$5.
Sweet Sixteen
PLUS
Hot Moves
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET
reach'the age of 14 or 15, the art 
has become part of their daily 
lives and is virtually second 
nature.
One of the highlights of the 
show is “ Tower of Chairs.”  It 
begins with four champaign bot­
tles on a table.i An acrobat 
balances a series of six chairs on 
the bottles as he climbs to the 
top. He then does a one-handed 
handstand on the top chair.
_ “ I received a letter from the 
Chinese Magic Revue which re­
quested a 50 foot clearance in the 
gym for their act. It  was an 
unusual r e q u e s t , ”  sa id  
Cpusineau.
In the past seven years the 
Chinese Magic Revue has toured 
in South and Central America, 
Southeast Asia, South Africa, 
England, Canada and the United 
States.
“ This show sold out last year,” 
said Cousineau. “ Those who 
want to go should definitely buy 
their tickets in advance.”
Advance tickets for 
the performance are S3 for 
children under 12, $4 for Cal Poly 
students and senior citizens, and 
$4.50 for the general public. 
Prices are 50 cents more at the, 
door.
Advance tickets for the per­
formance can be purchased at all 
locations of Cheap Thrills and 
Boo Boo Records, and at the. 
University Union Ticket Office.
Discount rates are available for 
groups of 10 or more when tick­
ets are purchased in advance 
from the ASI Business Office, 
University Union, Room 202. For 
more information call 546-1281.
A defense
against cancer can be 
:o c4 ^  up in your kitchen. 
I Call us.
VAMBMCAN CMNCER SOCCTY
OPEN EARLY. 
OPEN LATE.
OPEN
WEEKENDS
BINDING
N O W
a o °/ o  o ff
kinko't
Comedy Returns!
3 New C o m e d y  Acts
Featuring
Angel Salazar
Scàrface Wildlife 
Thursday Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. 
Friday Feb. 1 at 8 & 10 p.m. 
Check it out!
CocKtailsAvailableDuring Showtime
17 CX) Tickets At Wm Randolph s Restaurant 
Preferred Seating For Reserved Dining Patrons
iPaperback 
Book Sale
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Poly teams have 
home weekend
Photographs from the home 
gymnastics meet Friday and the 
men’s basketball game Thursday 
night. The men lost two games ■ 
by one point, while the'women 
placed third out of four teams.
Hoopster Chico Rivera, left, 
winces during loss .
Basketball photograph by 
Daryl Shoptaugh; gymnastics by 
Connie Adams.
J
Men look for historic year
By NANCY ALLISON
S ta ff W r t l t r
With a preseason ranking of 
No.3 in the nation and four of the 
top six players returning this 
year, the Cal Poly men’s tennis 
team has reason to be optimistic.
The 1983-84 season left the 
netters with a California Col­
legiate A th letic Association 
championship and a No.7 rank­
ing in the nation. Highlights 
were upsets over then No.2 
ranked Chapman College, as well 
as Division I schools such as 
UC-Santa Barbara and Fresno 
State.
Coach Hugh Bream has an im­
pressive record in his four years 
as Poly tennis coach. Since 
finishing the 1982 season at 
No. 10 in the nation, the men 
have inproved with every season, 
and have lived gp to their 
preseason ranking each year.
Bream has equally high expec­
tations for the 1985 team.~”rhe 
players are practicing intensely 
and are anxious to begin com-, 
peting, all because they sense a
real chance at the school’s first 
national tennis championship.”
The four Mustangs back from 
last season include No.l and 
No.3 singles players, Rob Prit- 
zkow and David Reynoldson; as 
well as Jim Rakela and M ike* 
Giusto, who played No.5 and 
No.6 singles last year.
Pritzkow was All-American in 
singles and doubles in 1984 and 
is returning with a preseason 
ranking of No. 10 in singles and 
No.4 in doubles.
Playing in the third singles 
spot, Reynoldson is back after 
having qualified for the Olympic 
Trials in New York last year by
placing in the top 32.
Both Ghisto and Rakela return 
from successful seasons in 
1983-84. Giusto posted a 17-3 
record in No.6 singles, and ad­
vanced the furthest of the team
at nationals, where he lost to the 
eventual champion. Teammate
Rakela compiled an impressive 
19-9 record against tough Divi­
sion I opponents and will be 
playing No.7 or 8 spot for the 
Mustangs.
The Mustangs will open their 
season tomorrow against UC 
Santa Barbara on the Poly 
courts at 1:30 p.m., and Bream 
said he has recruited several tal­
ented new players to add to his 
line-up he will unveil tomorrow.
Junior Bob ZoUer transferred 
from UC Irvine where he was the 
No. 6 singles player. ZoUer was a 
top ranked junior tennis player
California and has 
top coUegiateover
in Southern 
had wins 
players.
Competing for the No.4 singles 
position is Paul Landry, a 
freshman from Arroyo Grande 
High School. Landry shows such 
ability, he has the potential to be 
a pro player by the time he 
graduates, according to Bream.
Another newcomer playing in 
the top 6 is Tom Salmon, who 
transferred from San Bernardino
he
was
played 
all-
VaUey CoUege.where 
N o .l singles and 
conference.
Junior Brian Bass returns to 
the netters after being AU- 
American in 1982-83 and red- 
shirting last season. Bass wiU be 
Poly’s No.l singles pbyer.
“ It will be a big asset having a 
player of that quaUty back this 
year, he wUI contribute greatly to 
the team,”  said Brràm.
Rounding out the roster are 
Blake Reid. Mike Parr and Hal 
Sweazy, who will be ready to 
step in if the opportunity arises.
Cal Poly plays one of the 
toughest schedules in the nation, 
with Division I Pac 10 opponents 
such as UCLA, USC, Stanford. 
UC-Berkeley and others.
Their conference consists ot 
four teams in the top 20, in 
eluding No.2 ranked Chapman.
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way
(Below Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.
P H O N E :  5 4 i  - 3 0 5 3
¡N O TH IN G  T O
starnnq Jo h fì LosMe •  R ic h a rd  P ach eco  
C h els e a  M an c h e s te r
Plus Co-Hit!------- WÌM
\ i:\T  iNNm
starring D A N I E L L E
Rated X No One Under 18 Admitted
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!
CrOLDlS O YM . M -
WHY IS GOLD’S FOR YOU???.
□  Coil Spring Aerobics Floor - Gold’s is the only gym with a Gymnastic Coil Spring 
Floor--Try it and feel the springs-you’ ll love it. No more shin splints or injuries.
□  52 pieces o f Zen-Tech World Class Equipment. nspecial student prices.
□  10,000 lbs. free weight.
□  Nutritional ^unseling by a qualified nutritionist. □  Friendly qualified staff.
□  Solana Suntan Bed. □ N o  long lines for equipment.
□  Programs are individually planned based on your personal goals.
□  Convenient Hours:M-F 5-10, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4
Win a Timberline Mountain Bike 
from Spirit Cycleworks 
SPREAD THE WORD: Bring in a 1-year member 
and your name will be entered in the Feb.
—■ 1st drawing.
3138 Duncan Ln., SLO 541-1951
California State Powerlifting Championships
Sat.,Feb. 16th at San Jose City College 
$35 includes:
Transportation on Greyhound Deluxe Motor Coach 
Refreshments 
Spectator admission 
Call for more info
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Campus Clubs
ALL GOLFERS
Gal into th * swing of it with ths Cal Poiy 
Qolf Ctubi Golfari of ail abMIttas wal- 
conta; First Toumay Fab Si Maating Tuas 
Jan. 29, Spot, UU 218. For mors infb. caii
AMA (Amarican Mktg Assoc) Tuas. 11-12 
Arch 225 ‘ Guest Speaker* (Attn 
Engineers!) Sam Fahr Systems Eng. Mgr 
iBM. P S. Don't forget to wear your shirt!
Attention: Associaiion of Coiiagiata En- 
trapranaurs (ACE) Mealing! Tuas, Jan 29 
Science E-27, 7:00 wllh guest speaker: 
Norman Beko of Graphic Resources 
'orporation.
CAL POLY S r^ L U B "
Meeting Th 1/31 7:ro FIs. Scl ‘286 
Get ready for BEAR VALLEY & CANADA!
C ^ E E R  COUNSELING ’  “  
AT WOMEN IN BUSINESS MTG • 
WED. JAN 30,7:00 PM 
AG 214 All Majors
Collegiate 4-H meeting: Come Join 
All welcome: Club Elections 
Pizza Feed to Follow 
Tues 1-29 6pm UU219
Grab a partner & coma do-si-do with the 
Poly Twirlers New Square Dancers class! 
Thurs. nitss, Jan 17824 at 7:30pm. 
Sandwich Plant Annex. All are welcome!
PI GAMMA MU WILL MEET WED. JAN.
30 AT 5:00PM IN AG 225 BE THERE!
Ready lor a lot of B.S.?
Business Seminar is coming- 
February 11th and 12th!
Society of Woman Engineers Presents Its 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE W/INOUSTRY 
Sat. Fab. 2nd Talk w/reprasantatives from 
various companies. CAM 549-8001 for 
tickets and Info.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Volunteers, especially males, are needed 
for the Pals Project of Student Communi­
ty Services. Be a friend to a single parent 
child, Join PALS! Call 546-2476 for more 
Information
WADO-RYU KARATE CLUB will present a 
demonstration Sat. Feb 2 ,1pm in the UU. 
Special guest Sensei Hidy Htraoka 4th 
degree Black Belt. Featuring weapons, 
self defense, breaking techniques, kata, 
sparring. More Info-caH 772-3896.
YC ' RE THE REASON WE RE HERE! For 
B I ’le study, prayer, fellowship meet with 
us Tues/Thurs 11 a.m. Ag 220 & Thurs 
7:J0 p.m. AG 220. Poly M ptlst Studant 
Union.
Announcements
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
OVERSEAS STUDY! Applications are due 
Ff<b 1 tor Gal State Univ. International 
Programs Liberal Studies. Dex. 211. 
X2935.
Attention Journalism Majors- 
The Society of Professional Joumallats, 
Sigma Delta Chi will hear a talk on TV 
Reporting and Public Relations.
Speakers will be Rebecca Alarcio and 
MHsie Hobson.
QA 303. Tues. Jan 29,7pm
aOOK ECHANOE FINAL PAYBACK
THURSDAY JAN31 BLDG 20-122,11-12 
Last chance to receive your checks S$S
Campus Balloons at El Corral Bookstore. 
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone 
orders 5464264 M-F; 26, S:10-1
REC SPORTS OFFICE IS STILL 
TAKING SIGN-UPS FOR IT'S MINI 
CLASSES DON'T FORGET THERE IS A
MASSAGE CLASS
TOO! SIGN UP IN THE REC'S SPORTS 
OFFICE. UU 119A
Announcements
Financial Aid Tips Workshop sponsored 
by Disabled Student Services. Thurs. Jan. 
3 1 11AMUU216. Open to all
Fresh Shrimp $2.(X)lb. Crab and fish also 
available. We deliver free, call Lori 772- 
4950 evenings.
MOUNTAINBUSTER MONGOOSE 
M O U N TA IN  BIKE • ONLY $320. 
SELECTED. BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL - $12.95. THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO 
541-5878.
POLYWOOD AV SERVICE OPEnTn G 
Starting Friday Feb 1, the UU will open Its 
own- AV rental service with equipment 
from VCRs to video cameras. Hours will 
be open M-Sat 10am to 12pm in UU206.
STYLES
Speaker Heken LIndstrom, Color consul­
tant Jan. 29 8pm HE135 ALSO:Bring logo 
ideas for new styles t-shirts!
UNIVERSITY ADVISORY BOARD 
The UUAB has openings lor governors for 
the duration of Winter and Spring 
quarters. The board meets Th. at 3:00. It's 
a great way to geh involved, learn more 
about your Union, and participats in 
decisions concerning It. Applications are 
available In UU217A from Linda Lee
WEDNESDAY
CHINESE MAGIC 
REVUE 
OF TAIWAN
Will be In the Cal Poly Main Gym at 7pm, 
Wednesday. Don't miss their Incredible 
feats of balance. Juggling, magic, Kung- 
Fu, and much, much more 
$4 for students at UU Ticket office, $4.50 
at door.
$02 DANCE PRODUCTIONS
will Provide
Music, Lighting and Sound Systsm 
For your dance or party.
Finally, music you can DANCE to!
Call 5416750 for Information
SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
AND EDUCATION 
CHARTER NIGHT 
TUESDAY, JAN 29th 
8PM CHUMASH
ALL STUDENTS A FACULTY WELCOME
Personals
Douglas E. Patrick:
Ars you really the Pajama Man? ^
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, 
counceling, financial aid, referrals.
To my 12 new roomies.
Just a little thanks lor making Sun. night 
such a special time. Hey! Why don't we 
make It permanent! Who needs sleep- 
anyways(eh, Tom?)? You're a great group 
of...friends! LBY and lots of love, SUEY. 
PS Thanks SK tor putting up w/us ALL 
n ig h t lon g .
Greek News
TOTTI,
Did you honestly think I forgot about the 
most Important person In my Ilfs? You 
are always on my mind and I still love 
you.
Love, PoopI
VUA RNETS-RAYBANS-BUCCIS and 
SUNCLOUDS at discount prices. Sea you 
at The Sea Bam, Avila Beach.
WHY I LEFT THE MORMON CHURCH
A 24 HCXJR MESSAGE
544-7620
Yo SuperSpud....(FUJ'l).... 
“ ‘ HAPIBIRSSDAYIIEraldasune! * “  
Molded! — The Original SLIME
LOST: BLUE DOWN JACKET WITH
YELLOW LINING-$60 REWARD 5496585.
REWARD
LOST ONE GOLD CONCORD QUARTZ. 
IF FOUND, PLEASE CALL BEN 5496730
Wanted
Services
HERBALIFE distributor. Feel great and 
lose weight too. CaH 541-2900.
Z-29 TERMINAL AND MODEM FOR RENT 
$12WEEK EVENINGS: 5446533 Jim
Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, 5436520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
Professional Typing. I proofread & cor- 
racispelling, uecky, 544-2640
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-fast and 
reasonable Call Sue 5469568
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 7765854; 
Susan 4814421.
RESUMES makes great 1st impression 
Different type styles and sizes 
Exceptional quality Mike 5465275
Senior projects, term papers, resumes 
Joanelle, 544-2547, between 8am & 8pm i
rn T S C R IB E  SHOP 4616458 
cessing. Editing. Theses, 
delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, a typing service. Theses, 
senior projects, etc. 772-8366.
TYPING 6 EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 5460729,489-9147
TYPING TO YOUR SATISFACTION. 
HELEN ■ 5434277. NEAR CAMPUS.
Typing-fast, Accurate and reasonable. 
Call Diane 5284059 eves on-campus del.
Winter Is hers again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Susie 5267805.
Ride Share
Carpool from Santa Marla M-F 7:304:30. 
Call 9261188.
Employment
Alpha Phi Nu's, Its your week to shine!
CONGRATULATIONS-to the new actives 
of SIGMA KAPPA! ! YOU'RE AWESOME!!
GEORGE WALLACE
Hang In there, you'll be active one day! I 
love you! Your faithful Geek.
WELCOME ALPHA CHI NEW INITIATESI 
You shined through Lyre Week and made 
us so proud! Keep up the good work as 
Alpha Chi O^nega actives. We love you.
Lost & Found
Calculator found 1/23/85. Identify to 
claim. Call Jerry 544-8059/pay for ad
HELP! ENG SfuOE^NT NEEDS HER 
HP33C CALC. PLEASE CALL ALMA 544- 
8866 FOR REWARD OR RETURN TO U.U
For Sale
ARCHIES/ARTISTS-75 magic marker 
btues. earth, & green tones, gluegun & 20 
pkgs o4Unetapall for $40. Call 5414869
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN 
WORKMG PART-TIME & MAKING MORE 
DCXLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIME. CALL 4892500.
WANTED: small people (about 120 lbs) 
with big voices who are willing to get up 
at 5:30 am MTThF and work a crew of 8 
men or women. If you fit the description 
and are Interested in being a coxswain 
for the CAL POLY CREW-cal! 5466128.
16spd Murray women's bike-$100 Sears 
electric typewri1er-$80. Call 549H)656.
16speed Murray women's bike-$100. 
Sears electric typewriter-$80. Call 549  
0656.
170 Dynastar skis/s337 Solomon bind­
ings. In exc. shape! $225 obo. 5444619.
6string Guitar fantastic condition must 
sell soon Call 541-5065 Ask tor John.
Stereo Equipment
Component Stereo: TEAC cass.; Sansui 
integrated amp; Sansui tuner; JBL L50's; 
Technics turntable; Other accessories. 
Will sell all or part. Kelly 544-1480
Moped & Cycles
Motorcycle 80 Honda CM400T runs great! 
Reliable $375 call Steve at 5416738.
1973 Honda 500. Looks good, runs great! 
Comas w/fairing, new tires. Must sell 
$450.00 obo 5463016 Tod
1973 HONDA CL450 8500 miles. Looks 
and runs good. Be unique wllh this one! 
$700 negotiable 544-5610.
Bicycles
BRAND NEW SR MAXIMA; NEVER BEEN 
USED $475 OR BEST 544-9642
Bicycles
TRUCK DRIVER-local dallvartes for build­
ing materials yard. Full-time & part-time 
hrs. avail. Min. age 21. Must havs experi­
ence & good driving record. Call 544-1318
Wanted: Computer Science or M.t.S. stu­
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/ 
recommend software for business opera­
tions I.B.M. compatible for Mustang Dai­
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Daily, 
5461143_____________________________
Wanted p/f retail sales help. Exp. in ap- 
parrel necessary. The Clothing Broker 
868 Monterey SLO. 5460199. Contact 
Jamie.
ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR NEEDED for 
Mustang Dally. 10 hours of darkroom 
work plus? photo assignments per week. 
Call Stephanie at Mustang Daily 5461433
DISHWASHERS NEEDED”Dal Poly food 
service. See Marie Snack Bar Dish room.
DISHWASHERS NEEDEDI
Cal Poly Food Sendee 
Many Schedules Available 
See Randy at the Snack Bar Dish Room
English Saddle lor Jumping/all-purpose. 
17" seat. Includes leathers & Irons. Great 
cond. Asking $200. Call 5463647
For Sale by owner 12’x50', 2 bdrm. mobile 
home. Clean, nice yard, view, low rent 
space, 2 storage sheds. SLO $22,0(X), 
544-7470
FREE BEER AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
with any purchase of $100 or more at our 
garage salel We've got couches and lots 
of misc. Items that must go! 322 
Hathway, off of California. Be there Sat., 
Feb. 2 or Sun., Fab. 3,11AM6PM.
HOME STEREO: Marantz reclever 1535, 
Plonebr cassette deck CTF2121, Infinity 
QE speakers, FM antenna $250. Evenings 
, Ted 5498105.I DESK FOR SALE $50 5496105._________ (
Refrigerator for sale-Large older modet- 
Very cheap only $56Works fine
RHODES MARK IV STAGE PIANO. Exc. 
condition. Action & Timbre modification. 
Many extras $750/OBO 5469071 George.
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER XLNT 
CONDITION. $200 4616280 Before 8 p.m.
Snowmobile • Blue - Snowjat - Used very 
little - best offer under $600,5263639.
StI. Drftlng. TbI. w/lamp, parallel, stool, 
cordless eraser $250 Call Pete 528-0881
For Sale: Red Nlehlkl Sebring In good 
condition. Too clips, barbag and Master 
U-Bar lock. All for $200 or best. Call Todd 
541-4412 good deal.
1982 Yamaha 920 Virago 
Excellent condition 11,000 miles 
$2,000 OBO 5461887.
Automobiles
Cruiser car 1959 Chevy, BelAlr. Exnt. 
cond. $1200 5416580
Fbr Sale: 1968 VW fast-back. Exc. running 
cond. 20,000 miles since eng. and trans 
rebuilt. AM/FM stereo cassette. Price 
reduced to $1300. Call 528-1291.
TORD COUNTRY SQUIRE '69 iovT^lies, 
strong engine, new radials, $700. Call 
Rob 5496134 or Jim 546-4161 evenings.
V W '74 SUPER BEETLE 
Sky blue, sunroof, kept maint. records, 
top shape, $3100. Tim 5263519 9am-9pm.
1974 Porshe-914,1.81, Alsskan Blue paint, 
xint. cond., $5,000/best offer, 5464495, 
6-9 p.m.
‘65 Pontiac LeMans, needs timing chain. 
Very cheap for students, only $150.
'71 T R IU M ^  TR6NEW PAINT, SEATS, 
AM-FM CASS. RUNS XLNT. MUST SELL. 
$2650 PAUL 5416931
72 Fiat 124 Sport 1600cc.23k on author­
ized flat dealer rbit.eng.runs great and 
looks good too.New muff,oil,tires.smog 
cert.Must sell,need $$,$1200 544-2103
78 FORD FIESTA new paint, brakes, 
AM-FM ‘cass. XLNT condition MUST 
SE LL . $ 1 4 25  O BO  54 1 -5 2 1 5 .
Roommates
Female roomate needed for spring qtr. 
Own room $220/mo Woodside apts call 
5461671 21 and older please.
Female roommate wanted to share 
Master room In MIssIcn Gardens Apt. 
Pool, fireplace, washer/dryer. Call 549  
9636. I
Male roommate needed now. Share room. 
$200/mo Nice home-Los Osos 528-4176
Male roomate needed to share rm In apt. 
Close to Poly $14(Vmo • util. 541-5259
NEEDED: 1 or 2 rooms in nice house for 
S pr. q tr . C a ll 54 3 -2 5 9 2 .
Roomate needed: private rm, $245, con- 
rto pool, carport, washer/dry. 544-4786.
ROOM MATE NEEDED NOWI! ^ E A T  
LOCATION!. GREAT ATMOSPHERE! 
$190/MO TO SHARE ROOM 5499537
Roommates needed: Close to Poly, can 
move in now, only $150/mo. 5469532
Share 1-bedroom townhouse near Poly. 
$200/mo. Call 542-3091 Susan after 5pm.
2 Females needed to share room. Staf­
ford Gardens $192 month call 5499203.
2 GIRLS needed to share Ig mstr bdm In 
Laguna Lake condo. Has hot tub, 
washer-dryer. $190 each & $50 deposit. 
Call 5499716
Rental Fiousing
GREAT APT FOR ONE OR TWO. NICELY 
FURNISHED. CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL 
SRNG. QTR. $425/MO. 5446739.
MALE OR REMALE NEEDED-own room In 
house close to Poly. Fun roommates, 
microwave & more! Avail now 544-7000
Homes for Sale
Affordable housing on the creek In SLO. 
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior. 
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o. 
Call 544-9566.
VICTORINOS
's t u d e n t  SPECIALS^
A l.I .  S T Y L E  C U T S  
S8.00 ■
A L L  I’ E R M S  
____ _ $30.00 _ _______
2040 I’AKKEK ST. SLO 544-4400
Chicken Ala Parmagiana$3.95
Tuesday Special
Save $2.90
Boneless breast of Chicken with Italian Sauce and Mozzarella Cheese, Spaghetti, Salad and Garlic Bread
The Jan. 29 onl\
CREST
I7f N. Sonto Roso. SLO 
S44-7330
j | o r k  S t i n e s
HARDBACK BEST SELLERS
El C d o q I B o o k s to re
